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24 of the Most Haunted Places in Cleveland (and Beyond) Prev. Next. From the Agora Theatre to the
Renaissance Hotel, live out your ghost hunter dreams and find out which places make the list as paranormal
hotspots... if you dare. ... live out your ghost hunter dreams and find out which places make the list as
paranormal hotspots... if you dare ...
Rumors began to circulate around 1986 that the house was haunted by the ghosts of Mrs. Tiedemann and her
daughter Emma who died before the house was even built. 4308 Franklin Blvd Cleveland, Ohio ...
Many of the haunted places in Ohio allow visitors, many have tours in October, and some locations offer yearround treks. The gothic mansion in Cleveland, Ohio known as Franklin Castle has been called the most haunted
spot in Ohio. It has a long and strange history chock full of ghost lore.
Franklin Castle, located at 4308 Franklin Boulevard in Cleveland's Ohio City neighborhood, is often referred to
as “the most haunted house in Ohio,” and for good reason. This Victorian house, which was built in the late
1800s, purportedly has a colorful and violent history, beginning with its original owner, Hannes Tiedemann.
Do you believe in ghosts? When it comes to creepy, Northeast Ohio is filled with freaky places that many
people believe are inhabited by spirits. But what is Northeast Ohio’s most haunted ...
Haunted Cleveland Ghost Tours Our New Phone Number is (216) 903-4892 Welcome to Haunted Cleveland
Ghost Tours™ Founded by Chuck Gove in 1999, Haunted Cleveland Ghost Tours™ gives fun and fact-filled
tours of the most macabre historic sites in Cleveland!
Cleveland’s Old Chestnut Grove Cemetery has many ghosts and haunted areas. There is said to be a grave of a
witch that is sunken into the ground and located next to a big, old tree. She may have been executed in the
cemetery as well. The townspeople put an iron fence around the grave instead of installing a headstone.
On this page you will find haunted locations and legends of Cuyahoga County. Many of these are genuine and
documented haunts, but others may be legend or hearsay. ... but he only made it to Cleveland. His ghost is said
to haunt the cemetery and the nearby stadium where the Cleveland Indians play today. ... Ohio-Erie Canal – The
towpath on ...
Franklin Castle, located in Ohio City at 43rd and Franklin, is one of the most fascinating and most haunted
houses in Cleveland. The four-story sandstone Gothic structure was built in the late 1880s by grocery and
banking executive, Hannes Tiedemann. The house featured thirty rooms, including a ballroom that encompassed
the entire third floor.
Johnny Mango Cleveland, Ohio Johnny Mango World Cafe & Bar is reportedly haunted by several ghosts, the
oldest being a woman named Margaret who died in 1895 when her trolley car ran into the Cuyahoga River. 0.
Hamlin Hall University Heights, Ohio Hamlin Hall has a haunt.
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